Introduction
============

Presence, size, and enlargement of β-zone peripapillary atrophy (β-PPA) assessed by color images of the fundus have been demonstrated to be associated with glaucomatous optic neuropathy and its progression.[@b1-opth-8-1233],[@b2-opth-8-1233] Features of β-PPA are marked atrophy of the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) and the choriocapillaris, good visibility of the large choroidal vessels and the sclera, thinning of the chorioretinal tissues, and a round demarcation to its adjacent structures.[@b3-opth-8-1233] In this context, a breakdown of the blood--optic nerve barrier together with reduced blood supply have been considered to contribute to optic nerve head (ONH) damage and glaucoma progression.[@b4-opth-8-1233] This correlation appears even more conclusive, as the association between the presence of β-PPA and glaucoma progression have been demonstrated in ocular hypertension and open-angle glaucoma.[@b5-opth-8-1233] Furthermore, eyes with β-PPA have been shown to have a more rapid visual field progression than eyes without it.[@b5-opth-8-1233],[@b6-opth-8-1233]

Due to the efforts to diagnose and follow up diseases not only earlier but also in a more objective manner, various new computerized imaging technologies such as optical coherence tomography (OCT), fundus autofluorescence (FAF), and scanning laser ophthalmoscopy (SLO) have been developed over the past decade attempting to quantitatively analyze progressive structural changes in various diseases of the posterior fundus.

Recently, the non-mydriatic two-laser wavelength wide-field SLO Optomap (Optomap P200Tx; Optos PLC, Dunfermline, Fife, Scotland) has been developed using two scanning laser wavelengths, green (532 nm) and red (633 nm), obtaining wide-field semi-realistic composite color or FAF images.[@b7-opth-8-1233]--[@b9-opth-8-1233] Previously published studies on patients with posterior uveitis have revealed a more precise and accurate depiction of chorioretinal alterations affecting the RPE.[@b10-opth-8-1233]

Recent development of high resolution, high speed spectral domain OCT (SD-OCT) enables the visualization of the RPE and optic nerve complex with a resolution almost comparable to that in histologic analyses.[@b11-opth-8-1233] A considerable number of studies regarding the capability of SD-OCT for diagnosis and follow-up of glaucoma patients have been published.[@b12-opth-8-1233]--[@b15-opth-8-1233]

The aim of this study was to quantitatively analyze the β-PPA in glaucomatous eyes obtained with green-light FAF and SD-OCT and compare those findings to SLO-based en face color images.

Patients and methods
====================

Patients
--------

A consecutive, prospective series of 82 study eyes, mean age 64 years (range: 35--86 years), with primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG), advanced glaucomatous visual field defects, and a β-PPA with an extension of at least 200 μm were included in this study (47 female and 35 male, 42 right and 40 left eyes). POAG was defined as clinically glaucomatous excavation of the optic disc, with an open chamber angle, glaucomatous visual field defects, and elevated intraocular pressure.

All study participants underwent a full ophthalmic examination including best-corrected visual acuity in decimals obtained with a Snellen projection chart, objective and subjective refraction, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, intraocular pressure measurement with Goldmann applanation tonometry, gonioscopy, and fundus examination by indirect ophthalmoscopy.

Each included patient underwent visual field testing followed by SD-OCT for cross-sectional ONH scans, followed by wide-field color and FAF images (Optos PLC).

Only eyes suffering from POAG were included, defined by a documented history of elevated intraocular pressure, characteristic ONH damage, and/or characteristic visual field defects. Exclusion criteria were any evidence for ONH degeneration derived from any other subtype of glaucoma than POAG, optic neuropathy of any other reason, diabetic retinopathy, macular disease, posterior uveitis, or retinal surgery.

All research was conducted in accordance with institutional guidelines and board approval and conformed to the tenets of the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki.

SD-OCT measurements
-------------------

Conventional 4 mm long predefined ONH cross-sectional horizontal and vertical scans covering the β-PPA were obtained from each included study eye with "Spectralis" SD-OCT (Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany), with an excitation wavelength of 870 nm running at a speed of 40,000 A-scans per second.

Optomap imaging
---------------

Optomap imaging was performed without pupil dilation. Optomap imaging consisted of taking several images and saving the best image of each included eye for grading. The device takes one image in approximately 0.25 seconds, thus avoiding motion artifacts. Total scanning time was about 3--5 minutes, which included patient positioning, and was performed by an experienced technician (TM). Basic operation of the Optomap for ultra wide-field composite color fundus images is a scanning laser ophthalmoscope with two laser wavelengths scanning at 532 nm ("green laser separation") and 633 nm ("red laser separation"). The optical resolution was 3,900--3,072 pixels, resulting in approximately 17--20 pixels per degree. Additional wide-field FAF images were obtained with an excitation wave length of 532 nm, and autofluorescence was detected by a broad band detector at 540--800 nm as described in previously published works.[@b8-opth-8-1233],[@b10-opth-8-1233]

Measurement and correlation of β-PPA
------------------------------------

For further analysis, the horizontal and vertical diameter (in pixels) through the center of the ONH, including and excluding the β-PPA, of each study eye were measured with the built-in measurement software using the SLO color as well as FAF images and OCT cross-sectional scans ([Figure 1](#f1-opth-8-1233){ref-type="fig"}).

For semi-quantification of the horizontal and vertical β-PPA, we calculated the difference in pixels between each horizontal as well as vertical diameter including the β-PPA (diameter 1, [Figure 1](#f1-opth-8-1233){ref-type="fig"}) and the diameter at the corresponding location excluding the β-PPA (diameter 2, [Figure 1](#f1-opth-8-1233){ref-type="fig"}) for each obtained imaging mode using a MATLAB-based standalone software (MATLAB 7.0 R14, Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA). For SD-OCT cross-sectional scans, we measured the ONH (diameter 2) from/to Bruch's membrane opening and ONH including β-PPA (diameter 1) from/to intact RPE and IS/OS (inner segment/outer segment) layer ([Figure 1D](#f1-opth-8-1233){ref-type="fig"}).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were collected and analyzed using SPSS (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) software, version 19.0. A *P*-value of \<0.05 was considered as statistically significant. Univariate parametric analyses were applied.

Results
=======

Eighty-four glaucomatous eyes were included in our prospective study. Patients' characteristics are displayed in [Table 1](#t1-opth-8-1233){ref-type="table"}.

Mean horizontal and vertical ONH diameter excluding the β-PPA and mean horizontal and vertical β-PPA for each imaging mode (color SLO, FAF, and SD-OCT) can be seen in [Figure 2A and B](#f2-opth-8-1233){ref-type="fig"}.

Correlation analyses for horizontally and vertically obtained β-PPA for all three imaging modalities (color SLO, FAF, and SD-OCT) can be seen in [Table 2](#t2-opth-8-1233){ref-type="table"}, revealing highest correlations between FAF and color SLO. A subgroup analysis revealed a significantly (*P*\<0.001) larger vertical β-PPA in FAF compared with color SLO images (26.8 pixels ±12.55 standard deviation \[SD\] for FAF, and 24.4 pixels ±13.00 SD for color SLO).

Bland--Altman plotting revealed highest agreements between color SLO and FAF (−2.1 pixels ±1.96 SD for horizontal β-PPA, SD: 10.5 pixels and 2.4 pixels ±1.96 SD for vertical β-PPA, SD: 8.4 pixels) ([Figure 3A and B](#f3-opth-8-1233){ref-type="fig"}). Bland--Altman agreements between FAF and OCT were weaker (29.3 pixels ±1.96 SD for horizontal β-PPA, SD: 23.3 pixels, and 13.3 pixels ±1.96 SD for vertical β-PPA, SD: 15.7 pixels), and weakest between color SLO and OCT (30.3 pixels ±1.96 SD for horizontal β-PPA, SD: 23.9 pixels and 10.6 pixels ±1.96 SD for vertical β-PPA, SD: 15.1 pixels).

Discussion
==========

In this study, for the first time, a quantitative evaluation of β-PPA extension detected by "green" (532 nm) FAF imaging has been conducted. We found that the size of β-PPA as measured by FAF correlated well with SLO color imaging. Both en-face visualizations seem to reliably depict the margins of peripapillary RPE atrophy and may serve as additional follow-up parameters in glaucoma patients over time. This observation supports the results of a previously published work on patients with posterior uveitis, suggesting "green" FAF to be a suitable imaging tool to precisely depict RPE alterations in uveitis patients, since "green" FAF is supposed to be more sensitive in detecting RPE alterations or atrophy such as chorioretinal uveitic alterations of peripapillary atrophy in glaucomatous eyes.[@b10-opth-8-1233],[@b16-opth-8-1233]--[@b18-opth-8-1233] Interestingly, measurements obtained by OCT -- a high resolution imaging technique providing a more accurate description of the peripapillary micro-structural anatomy[@b19-opth-8-1233],[@b20-opth-8-1233] -- showed only a weak correlation with SLO color imaging and FAF. These data indicate that FAF may provide valuable properties for evaluation of PPA in glaucoma patients. The discrepancy between the imaging of β-PPA using cross-sectional SD-OCT scans and the clinical/SLO based en-face visualization of β-PPA margins might be due to the highly variable SD-OCT-based measurements of formations of the photoreceptor degeneration or atrophy peripheral and adjacent to clinically visible β-PPA in eyes with glaucoma. On the other hand, in the presented data, the RPE border did not always correspond to the clinical β-PPA margin, which might indicate that the clinical en-face visualized β-PPA was not completely denuded of RPE. Therefore, in the context of glaucoma and β-PPA, the anatomy of the peripapillary retina including β-PPA should probably be redefined -- especially for high resolution cross-sectional SD-OCT scans -- to include more precise definitions and landmarks.

A limit of our study is the fact that due to its cross-sectional character, we do not have longitudinal data from over the course of β-PPA development and are not able to predict any developments in glaucoma patients with β-PPA.

In summary, we were able to measure β-PPA using color SLO, FAF, and SD-OCT imaging. Correlation analyses revealed high correlations between SLO color and FAF imaging with larger vertical β-PPA in FAF images, while correlations between SLO and SD-OCT were weak. FAF seems to be a precise measurement tool for RPE alterations seen in β-PPA. A more precise structural definition of β-PPA is needed.
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![FAF (**A**), color SLO (**B**), en-face infrared (**C**) image of and SD-OCT cross-sectional scan (**D**) through the ONH of the right eye of a 78-year-old male patient with primary open-angle glaucoma and β-PPA. For exemplary horizontal diameter 1 (ONH + β-PPA) and diameter 2 (ONH only) for FAF image (**A**) and SD-OCT cross-sectional scan (**D**) and vertical diameter 1 and 2 for color SLO image (**B**).\
**Abbreviations:** β-PPA, β-zone peripapillary atrophy; FAF, fundus autofluorescence; ONH, optic nerve head; SD-OCT, spectral domain optical coherence tomography; SLO, scanning laser ophthalmoscopy.](opth-8-1233Fig1){#f1-opth-8-1233}

![Mean horizontal/vertical diameters of the optic nerve head (rim to rim) excluding the β-PPA (**A**) and of β-PPA (**B**) for color SLO and FAF images and SD-OCT cross-sectional scans.\
**Abbreviations:** β-PPA, β-zone peripapillary atrophy; FAF, fundus autofluorescence; SD-OCT, spectral domain optical coherence tomography; SLO, scanning laser ophthalmoscopy.](opth-8-1233Fig2){#f2-opth-8-1233}

![Bland--Altman plots. (**A**) Horizontal FAF β-PPA to horizontal color SLO β-PPA, obtained with FAF and color SLO. The 95% CI (±1.96 SD) lies between 18.4 pixels and −22.5 pixels; mean difference is −2.1 pixels. (**B**) Vertical FAF β-PPA to vertical color SLO β-PPA, obtained with FAF and color SLO, the 95% CI (±1.96 SD) lies between 18.8 pixels and −14.1 pixels; mean difference is 2.4 pixels.\
**Abbreviations:** β-PPA, β-zone peripapillary atrophy; CI, confidence interval; FAF, fundus autofluorescence; SD-OCT, spectral domain optical coherence tomography; SLO, scanning laser ophthalmoscopy.](opth-8-1233Fig3){#f3-opth-8-1233}

###### 

Patients' characteristics (n=84)

  Parameter        Value
  ---------------- -----------
  Age, years       64±13
  BCVA (Snellen)   0.78±0.25
  Vertical CDR     0.82±0.15
  US-CCT, μm       541±35

**Abbreviations:** BCVA, best-corrected visual acuity; CDR, cup/disc ratio; US-CCT, ultrasound-based measurement of central corneal thickness.

###### 

Correlation analyses (Pearson correlation) for horizontal and vertical β-PPA obtained with color SLO, FAF, and SD-OCT

                β-PPA                                         
  ------------- ------- --------- --------- --------- ------- -------
  **β-PPA**                                                   
  Color SLO                                                   
   Horizontal                                                 
    CC          1       0.554     0.904     0.525     0.262   0.104
    *P*                 \<0.001   \<0.001   \<0.001   0.026   0.389
   Vertical                                                   
    CC                  1         0.582     0.786     0.061   0.239
    *P*                           \<0.001   \<0.001   0.612   0.045
  FAF                                                         
   Horizontal                                                 
    CC                            1         0.603     0.250   0.037
    *P*                                     \<0.001   0.034   0.760
   Vertical                                                   
    CC                                      1         0.022   0.88
    *P*                                               0.853   0.467
  SD-OCT                                                      
   Horizontal                                                 
    CC                                                1       0.259
    *P*                                                       0.29
   Vertical                                                   
    CC                                                        1
    *P*                                                       

**Abbreviations:** β-PPA, β-zone peripapillary atrophy; CC, correlation coefficient; FAF, fundus autofluorescence; SD-OCT, spectral domain optical coherence tomography; SLO, scanning laser ophthalmoscopy.
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